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Public Not Pleased With
Health Care Proposal
BY MARK LEISER
Of the Grizzly

Even though it has been six
months since President Bill Clinton
enthusiastically unveiled his new
health care plan. he has made little
or no progress in convincing the
American public that it will be
successful.
A recent poll by The New York
Times shows that although the
public agrees with Clinton's goals
of provi'ding un'iversal health
coverage, they fear the plan will
raise costs and-decrease the quality
of health care.
The survey shows that 820/0 of
people feel it is 'very important'
thatevety American receives health
coverage, and that insurance should
not be lost or canceled for any reason.
It also reveals, however, that 57%
of the people fear that if the Clinton
plan is adopted, their medical
expenses will rise significantly.
Hillary Rodham Clinton, who
has led several recent discussions

on the issue. says the poll Ureaffi rms
public support for the major
principles in the President's plan."
She also acknowledged that the
Administration must "do a better
job in explaining" how this
approach will guarantee universal
coverage.
Mrs. Clinton also feels the
Administration must increase their
efforts in showing the public the
negative
repercussions
of
alternatives. She says, UIn many
ways the worst alternative is the
status quo."
After recent arguments in
Washington and advertising
campaigns by the insurance industry
against the plan, the public's
attention has shifted from the goals
ofthe plan to the means of achieving
them. The fact that many consider
Clinton's plan to be complex has
left much of it vulnerable to
criticism. Committees in Congress
are addressing this issue by
organizing open floor debates this
summer.

Tax-Exempt Status Challenged
BY MARC ELLMAN
O[ the Grrzzly

Ursinus may have to pay $540.000
annually in property taxes to thc
Perkiomen Valley School District.
The PV Board is challenging the
tax-exempt status of Ursinus
College and other non-profit
organizations in the district.
"We're looking for money," said
solicitor Jeffrey Sultanik. "This
district does not have a tremendous
tax base. And most of it is residential
in nature, which makes it difficult
to run a school district."
On March 14, the PV school board
voted unanimously to file appeals
with the Montgomery County Board
of Assessment. Ursinus, along with
three other tax-exempt properties
in the district, will be forced to pass
a five-point test before the county
assessment appeals board. The test
includes proving that UC advances
a charitable service or purpose,
donates a substantial portion of that
service, benefits a class of people
who are subjects of charity, relieves

the government of some of its
burden. and operates entirely free
of the private profit motive.
"We believe they will have a
difficult time establishing their
cases. ' Sultaniksaid. "It'sadifficult
test to meet. ,.
. The problems of the Perkiomen
Valley School District ar far too
large to be borne on the backs of the
non-profit institutions withi nits
borders," said President Richard P.
Richter in a statement issued to the
media. "I believe that the board has
rushed un\\'isely to approve a legally
questionable proposal on the advice
of one attorney and with no fonnal
public input."
U rsinus owns a total of 17 parcels
of land that are tax exempt.
including the 67.4-acre campus, a
vacant lot. the donnitories along
Main Street. and a memonal plot.
The 27.000-square-foot memorial
plot on Glenwood Avenue marks
the spot of the fonner Pennsylvania
Female College that closed in 1880.
"Because this is a matter of
principle, wearedetennined to fight

the Board's action to a conclusion
which we hope will be favorable to
us," stated Richter. "We \\ill call
upon many resources , including
those of the entire independent
higher education structure of the
Commonwealth.'
In recent years. 25 percent of the
Ursinus operating budget has been
spent on student financial aid. This
year. $6.5 million of Ursin us funds
have gone to students in grants and
scholarships.
"Any tax on Ursinus will
undennine our ability to support
students with financial need." said
Richter. "more of whom will be
forced to attend public colleges and
UnIversities. thereby creating an
additional burden for taxpayers ."
"We must work together. not
against one another. to achieve state
reforms in educational financing . I
fear that a battle over taxes will
waste precious resources which
ought to be spent instead on
education," stated Richtcr.

J-Board Issues Punishment for Illegal Pledging Activity
BY HOPE RINEHIMER
Of the Grizzly

Members of Delta Mu Sigma and seriously. Delta Mu Sigma's
an unidentffied pledge were brought hearing is an illustration that the
up against the judiciary board on college is serious about keeping
March 3. Two of the defendants, these rules enforced. At the hearing
Brian Montross, president and all pleaded guilty and were given
pledge leader of Delta Mu Sigma. the opportunity to voice their
and Randall Fulweber, assisstant opinions on what they felt their
pledge leader, were charged with punishments should be. Dean Kane.
deliberately offering a bid to an who was responsible for the charges.
ineligible student. The other was also able to voice his opinion.
defendent was charged with The board rece~sed to discuss the
accepting the bid and participating punishmcnt and rcturned a fe"
in all pledging activitie. These hour latcr with the ' rdict. Brian
actions were in direct opposition of Montross ha bl:cn u pcndedJrom
th residence hall and is on
the fraternity pledging rulc
e tablished by the the Campu Life disciplinary probation until
December 3 L 1994. Randy
Committee.
Fulwcbcr ha becn uspcnded from
Prior to the start of pledging
the fraternity presidents were sent a thc residcn c halls for 8 weeks
memo stating that any violation of effective immcdiately after the
the pledging rules would be treated judgcment from an appeal with

all

President Richter has been arrived
at. He is also on disciplinary
probation for the rest of this
semester. The underground pledge
is on disciplinary probation until
December 3 I. 1994. Delta Mu
Sigma's charter has been suspended
until August of 1996.
The voting on punishments
occurs behind closed doors and the
deci ion does not have to be
unanimous. just
majoTlt~.
A
rding to the student handbook.
PUnI hments range from ac dcmic
probation to removal' from lhe
re ldence halls. to complete
e 'pulsion froOl the school. A one
member ofth judicial} bo rd. Rob
Tdi. commented. "The people that
I 11.1\ c dealt witlt ha\ e rarely stopped
to think of how much worse the

punishments could have been." The
process with which punishments
are decided upon is very thorough
and is not taken hastily. All
members of the judicial}' board are
givcn the time to speak and voice
their comments before an)1hing is
\'otedonandall voting is anonymous
and confidential.
\Vhen the charter of Demas is
able to be reinstated in 1996 the
only mcmbers
will be alumni .
Hopefull) at thi time they will be
able to revitalize their fraternity
and possibl) even make thi ngs
bettcr. Dean Kane looks at this
incident as being very simi liar to
the one dealt with b} Zeta Chi in the
c.:1r1y 19 O's when their charter was
revoked. Dean Kane commented,
"In the life of the college this time

will be looked at as a sad chapter in
the history of Demas but in the
long run it co~ld help to make it
stronger as with ZX. as long as the
fraternity works with the Office of
Student Life over the next few
years."
Demas was not the only fraternity
charged with violations of the
pledging rules. Pi Omega Delta
will be charged with conducting an
activit. not on their pledge plan
and will face the judiciary board
this week. Other fraternities were
in violation of pledging rules also,
but the infrac'tions were not felt to
be as serious as the two previously
mentioned by the Executive
Judiciary Board.
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i~, . A collision between an oil tanker and a fteighter 1n the Bosporous~
bas left 15" tanker crew members dead, 14 missing and 29
I injured. the strai~ which separates Asia"and Europe apd is a vital
iLshipping route to the iMediterranean, was closed indefinitely as oil
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The Russian Defense Minister Pavel Grachev feels that Russia wilt
: : 80011 b~,. rea~y to joi.~ NA':fO' s Partners~pJot Peace;Lwhic~ could
Ii: even~y lW to~fu1l m~mbership. !he UnitedStates has been leerY'
: . of otfeqng RUSSla, full membership to NAT9; but, supports the.
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ACCOUNT BALANCES:

BY CYNTHIA BABCOCK &
BARB LAMPE
Of the Grizzly

U.S.G.A.-estimated at $961.00
A.F.A.C.-$11,695.65
OLD BUSINESS:

Class Officer and U.S.G.A. Officer election petitions are available in the
Student Acti~ties Office now. The deadline for U.S.G.A. petitions is
March 22 and they should be 4ropped offat the U.S.G.A. Office on that
day by 7 p.m. U.S.G.A. elections are March 30. Class petitions are due
in the Student Activities Office by 5 p.m. on March 29 and the elections
will be held on April 6.

What is your most
memorable experience from
Spring Break?
Mike LatTerty - Junior

Meeting a 200 pound lesbian The policy for CHECK CASHING is: I) the check MUST be from your
who dressed up as Marilyn parents or in your own name
Monroe. She also insisted on 2), the check may NOT be for MORE THAN $50
showing her breasts to 3) you MUST present your II)
Mr. Ursinus nomination are due March 16. The event will be on Friday,
everyone in Key West.
March 25. There will be talent, swimwear, fonnal wear, and interview
competitions. The money raised at this event will go to the charity of the
winning candidates choice.

Kevin Smith - Unknown

Going to Florida and buying
40's of Old English 800 for 99 CLASS NEWS:
Junior Class - President Riordan reported that the council is trying to put
cents.

Matt
Connearney
Sophomore

together a Junior Class Social to be held at Birchwood Bard. He also
expressed the council's intention to donate some of the class's funds to the
1995 Ruby. He also proposed that the juniors may be asked to donate their
key deposit toward senior year activities.

Meeting a homeless guy named
Roadkill. .. and
actually
hanging out wit~ hi~ a!ld his
friend Captain Kid for a week.

Sophomore Class - President Szlanic reported that the council has just
finishe9 a~lettef to the class members and they have also finished their
invitations' to the Spring Fling they planned. Another social is being
planned.
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U.S.G.A. Minutes

Roving
Reporter
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Fred WolI- Unknown

Freshm~n

Class - President Kerlin said that the class is running an Easter

Getting groped by the British Basket Fundraiser. They are planning a class trip to a Phillies game in the
Royal navy. Also, the Phi Psi spring. They would also like to have aT-Shirt sale. The log on the shirt
will be decided by means of a contest. Any and all ideas are welcome. The
women in their bikinis.
logo created will be awarded a prize.

GETTHEEDGE r---------.
WITH .
CLIFFS NOTES. ._-------_ ..
Ralph Schipske - Senior

OTHER NEWS:

I went parasailing.

Greek Week will be the week of April 11.

----------------------Must Sell!!

I
I
I
I
I

Club Fuji 100Speed
Excellent Condition,
used for only 2 months!
$325 or best 'offer
Call Jen at 454-0181

I
I
I
I

There is still room for the night trip to Albright College (Reading, PA) to
see the Gin Blossoms in concert. The cost is $5 or $15 depending on
whether or not you have used you students activities fee. Sign up in the
Student Activities Office. The concert is Wednesday, April 20.

Respectfully Submitted
Alina C. Morawski
1....- - - - - - - - - - - , U.S.G.A. Recording SecretaJy

Cliffs Notes give you a greater
understanding of the classics.
More than 200 titles. Learn
more and earn better grades
as you study
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PO Box 80728. Lincoln NE 68501

Trappe Center
(Next to Clemens)
(610) 454-0640

•

Mon-Fri 10am-9pm
Sat IOam-6pm
Sun Ilam-5pm

Little Professor Book Center

I

U.S.G.A. ele'ctions will be
held on March 30.
Petitions are due on March
22.

CI ss elections will be held
a
.
on Apnl 6.
Petitions are due on March
29.

Typo Pointed Out by H!\wk-Eyed
Alumnus
Profile, is welcomed as another
addition
to me Ursinus family. "
letter from E. Eugene Shelley,
The Grizzly would like to
,Class of '37, pointing out an error
in a photo caption of the March 1, apologize to Dr. Brand for any
1994 Grizzly. The photo caption problems resulting from this
appeared on ~age 3 in the Prof~r uofortuanle error.
The Grizzly would also like to
Profile of Keith Brand. Thecaptlon
should have read, "Keith Brand, thank Mr. Shelley for pointing out
subject of this week's Professor this mistake.
The Grizzly recently received a

March 22, 1994
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Sgt. Griz .•• "Nothing
What
But The Bear Facts. " Fred Said
Welcome back from spring break, and here's hoping that Spring does
appear. in Collegeville.
3-7-94 at 11:00am. While checking residences, Security locates a
bicycle that was stolen last year. Hatsoff to a student who notified
Security about the bicycle. Owner was notified to come to campus and
identify his property.
3-13-94 at 11: 3Opm. Security is called off campus to pick up a number
of pledges who were stopped by the Police. The police officer was
concerned about their safety, since they were on the roadway.
3-14-94 at 6: 3Opm. ~ecurity is called to the men's locker room at gym
and are informed that a duffel bag was stolen from the complainant
while he was swimming.
3-15-94 at 9:35am. Security is informed that sometime between
1: 15pm 3-14-94 and 8:30am 3-15-94, unknown persons entered the
copy center at Corson and removed materials associated with ID cards.
After notifying all departments on campus to be aware of false IDs, the
CpUegeville Police Department are handling the investigation.

Letter to the Senior
Class
Dear Seniors,
With graduation nearing quickly,
It's time to consider a few important
issues regarding senior weekend,
the senior class gift, and the
commencement cer.emony. Open
meetings were held recently to offer
seniors the chance to supply input
on some ideas for senior weekend.
Attendance was poor, so some
decision~' have already been made
with special consideration for
everyone's interest. I hope these
decisions will be to your
satisfaction.
The senior party off campus will
be held Thursday, May 12th at
Birchwood, the cost per head being
between $25 and $30. The oncampus party will start with a Friday
morning mixer which may
eventually stumble to the back of
Reimert for an all-day outdoor
party. Saturday the) 4th will be the
traditional party at Mennaid Lake,
open to all 21 and over.
Commencement will be on Sunday
the 15th. Tickets will be available
for seniors to join their parents for

brunch that day, but will be limited
to three per student. Please point
out to any confused parents that
these tickets are for the brunch, not
commencement.
Finally the senior class gift effort
is underway. "Be ready for familiar
seniors to hunt you down and hassle
you for your key deposits. The
money collected will go toward the
gift of your choice. You will be
given a pledge card and the
opportunity to designate your
donation to a particular fund or
department. Please consider this
carefully.
Hopefully, this years' slightly
modified se!1ior will be fun for all
of you. There is still time for input,
so please see me, Kelly Henderson,
or HaJyna Reynolds with cOll1J11ents.
Have fun with it, and good lock in
the final wells of your college
l:areer .
Respectfully,
John Bartholomew (Snr. CIa.::'
Pre .)
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Senior Class Notes
-Here's one that you probably missed. Last week seniors were to get
SIzed for caps and gowns at the bookstore. Didn't know? Well, you
weren't told. Mom and Dad were told. The school lets you know that
you're in danger of not graduatlOg, that as a senior it's time to start
considenng donations to Ursmus, that they want their laminating
machine back. If you were told ahead ofhme, you're lucky, thank rna
and pa. If not, it may not be too late. Try harrassing the bookstore
and demand that you be measured.

BY FRED WOLL
Of The Grizzly

Asof3:28pm Sunday, the spring
solstice is officially here. And I, for
one, am relieved. After 17 winter
stonns and countless missed classes
due to the inclement weather, it's
about time. You can tell It' that
time of year just by the feel in the
air. The days are gettmg longer and
the air is getting warmer (I thmk).
Hobson's resident fashion guru
Kelly Henderson explains. .. You
can also tell it's just about spring by
the fact that just because the sun's
out, and in spite of the cold, people
are wearing shorts."
Year-round short's aficionado
Dave Miller concurred. "Yes," he
said.
Ms. Henderson, along with her
roommate Shannon Davis, wereaJso
quick to point out that, "Girls can
have a problem this time of year.
The melting snow leaves mud and
puddles everywhere. When you
wear a skirt, the mud tracks on your
shoes and can spatter all over your
stockings when you walk. "
I'll be sure and remember to
leave my skirts in the closet for
awhile.
Just think, soon everyone will be
headed out behind Reimert to play
'shoes and whiffle ball. Class
attendance, especially by seniors,
will hit the annual seasonal low
mark. There will be a run on mugs
with lids at the $ Store so students
can enjoy a few out back without
stepping on any administrative toes.
And of course, my personal favorite
rite of spring, the great sea of bikiniclad coeds. Fantastic. Of course,
that sight is duly contrasted by the
harsh vision of overweight pasty
guys. Yes, the long winter months
spent insulating one's body with
Schlitz Ice has left its mark on the
men of Ursinus. Eyes blinking
owlishly, unused to the bright
sunlight, the U r inu ~ Man will
emergefromhisca~tle to sally forth
upon the haples.. Collegeville
countryside.
So with spring fervor around the
comer, ·tart drinking the light beer
once again. Wann up the · 'hoes
touch, and break out the hort and
t-.::hirt. Spring's here, and I'm
Fred.

-Caps and Gowns may be irrelevant at thi point. Read the ad on thi
page. Twelve years of public education, four years of expensive and
intense II beral training from U r mu , and this IS what we have to
forward to. This isn't your typical Generation X whining and m aning
about bleak job opportunihe . This suck . How long have they had
the end of the world pin-pointed, and couldn't they have told us
earlIer? We could have raged tough. Someon~ summon the ghost of
a dead alumni and find out how far an Ursinu degree can get you in
the afterli fe.
-Look for revealing facts and specs about Tau Sig sister BARB
LAMPE, next week's spotlighted senior, here in the Griz.

I

Tremendous Bible evidence
that the end of tbe world may be
only months away!
Listen weeknights 10-11 :30
WKDN 106.9 FM Camden/
Phila. Free information by
sending stamped envelope to
Box 313, Oreland PA 19075.

CONGRATULATIONSTO
THE NEW
BROTHERS
OF GREEK
URSINUS!

Come Check Out Our
"Spring is in the Air"
Sale

Je:t\1~
(Sale

a[)p li~s

riP

25% off all new

spring arrivals

~

~t1eA

ket'

to all reg. priced merchandise)

The Place for a good Price and a Good Fit!
Located in Redner's Shopping Center
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THICK-N-THIN!

SEMESTER SPECIAL!
• ANY THIN CRUST OR ORIGINAL
HAND-TOSSED PIZZA! • ANY SIZE!
• ANY OF YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS!

The Grizzly was founded in 1978, replacing the
previous campus newspaper, The Ursinus Weekly.
The Grizzly is published and edited entirely by
students, and the views expressed in the paper are
not necessarily those held by the administration,
faculty, or a consensus of the student body.
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Do You 'Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and
credit cards In the \Wrld __Vlsa® and MastrrQude
credit cards. .... tn your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN

a~pted

------------------------YES!

Ii 'E Z-CARD, ' BOX 16516,

ATLANTA, GA 30321

I want V1SAe /MASTERCARD8 Credit
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----------QplnlonS--------BY RICHARD P. RICHTER
President of the Colkge

(The following article originally
appeared in the March 26, 1991,
issue of The Grizzly, addressed to
the 1991 graduating class. The
message is equally appropriate for
the class of 1994.)
"We have all drunk from a well
that we had no hand in digging."
That old saw is trueofthoseofus
who were graduated in years past
from Ursinus. It will be true of the
seniors who graduate in May. It
will be true of the other classes
coming along behind the seniors.
The College was here long before
we arrived. Owing to the financial
resources given by Ursinus people
over the many decades before us,

CAMPUS MEMO
we have a viable educational
institution with its very special
flavor, its distincti veness as a liberal
arts college.
While students pay a pretty price
for an Ursinuseducation today, itis
not enough to cover the actual cost.
The College has to make up the
di fference-about 30 percent-in two
ways.
One, we receive income fcrom
our permantely invested endowment
funds. These are made up of larged
planned gifts which have
accumulated throughout the lifetime
of the College. We currently (in
1994) have about $53 million (up
from the $40 million I reported in
my 1991 article) in endowment

funds, and each year the earnings
on these invested funds are used to
help pay for the cost of educating
students.
Two, a loyal group of alumni and
friends solicits annual gifts for the
Ursinus Annual Fund. Several
thousand alumni and many parents
and friends of Ursinus send gifts
every year to the Annual Fund.
The Annual Fund team even asks
the most recent grads to make a
gift.
The Annual Fund keeps our
operating budget healthy. This
year (1994) we expect that donors
will give more than $1,000,000 (up
from the $800,000 I reported in my
1991 article) in all to it.

While Annual Fund gifts
represent only a fraction of our
total annual operating costs--now
about $27 million (up from the $22
million r reported in 1991 )--they
make a cntical dIfference m the
way we operate. WIthout them we
would have to undertake an austeri ty
budget that would show quickly in
the daily hfe of the students and
faculty.
.. What's that?" you say. .. The
alumni are askmg even the mo t
recent alumru to make a gift to
Ursinu ? "
Rlght. In fact, last year the
alumnI leaders of the annual Fund
went to the clas of 1990 and asked
them to pledge gIfts even before

they left campus. They were
delighted when 40 percent of the
class of 1990 pledged a gift to
Ursinus (subsequent classes have
equalled or bettered that) ....
The greatest private liberal arts
college 10 America all have very
trong alumni programs and broadbased alumni fmancial support.
Ur lOU aspIre to be one of the
grt!ate t. Each young graduate can
help U r inus along the way by
following the example of so many
other alumm by making a gift ,
however large or mall, to the
Ur lOU Annual Fund .
All of U ' hould take our tum at
deepening the well to which those
follow ing u will come to drink.

Students Respond To Editor's View On Pledging
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the
letter Jennifer Diamond wrote
before break. As I read ~he first
part of the letter, I coulo relate.
When I was in high school, I saw
the double-standard--act like an
adult but w~ won't treat you like
one. The rules made it seem more
like I was in prison than in school.
However, not everyone in my high
school w~ like me; many needed
those rules. Regardless, when I
graduated, I thought, "I'm free!"
It didn't take me too long to
realize that I would never be entirely
free. Though this country is a
democracy, we are still governed
by rules and regulations for our
own good. The letter Dr. Volkmer
wrote did not question the activities
of the Gree~ system that are legal;
it addressed the ones that are illegal.
These were barely addressed in
Jennifer Diamond's letter. It has
never never been my impression
that this school is trying to restrict
us from doing things that are
perfectly legal. It is merely trying
to prevent illegal activities, such as
hazing, which sliould not surprise
anyone. This school is a business;
it t s in the business of educating
students. Just as you cannot walk
into a Mcdonald's and kill someone,
you cannot break the law on this
campus or, indeed, anywhere. The

administration is not out to get us.
If it were, I'd wonder why 1200
students voluntarily came here for
such punishment. Instead, the
administration tries to enforce the
laws of this country, whichprohihit
hazing. Why is it prohibited?
Because it can hurt people.
One more aspect of Jennifer
Diamond's letter should be
addressed.
She
said,
" Administration and faculty might
as well let the Greeks do what they
want to do because they're going to
do it anyway." Perhaps she's right.
But, then, people are going to steal
anyway, so should that be allowed?
Men will rape women; should we
not pass laws against it? People
have been breaking the rules for
centuries and will continue to do
so, but rules still should be made
andenforced. Ideally, the existence
of rules and the punishment of those
who do not follow them will deter
people from breaking them. We
. cannot accept "they're going to do
it anyway" asalegitimateargument
for not enforcing the rules. Yes,
'we should be free, so long as our
actions are legal.

Michelle Ryan
Class of 1995

Dear Editor,
But talk of hIgh school is
This is in response to your article
irrelevant,
since thIs article is in
"regarding the rumors about illegal
response
to
your article which
pledging on campus" that appeared
addressed
Dr.
Volkmer's original
in the March 1 issue of The Grizzl y .
Having stated your focus, I thought concern. Or did it? The only
you would sincerely address the reference you made to rumors of
issue of illegal pledging. Instead, I illegal pledging was as follows :
was given a summary of your high .. At no time during pledging was I
school experience and your desire ever forced to do anything that I felt
to be treated like an adult in an was wrong, unfair, or dangerous."
atmosphere that relied on rules and You dodged the word "illegal" quite
regulations to effectiv~ly govern nicely; am I to assume that the lack
students. You stated that .. all of wrong, unfair. and dangerou
throughout high school students are activities IN YOUR SPECIFIC
told lyou are adults now and you CASE likewise implies a lack of
should act like it. '" Reflecting on campus-wide illegal activity ?
my own four years in high school Actually, I am pleased to hear that
allows me to conclude that our your pledging experience was 0
positive. However. 'ourexperience
experiences were quite different
for at no point in my high school leads me to ask this question: Why
career did I assume I deserved to be don't we hear more storie like
treat¢ like an adult. The reason is yours?
You stated, .. Believe it or not.
obvious: I was a kid. Fourteen to
we
are all adulc ht!re.
eventeen-year~ld tudents are not
adults, and rules are enforced in Administrator and faculty might
secondary school to en~ ure as well let the Greek do what they
students' safety and promote want because they're going to do it
civilized behavior. Undoubtedly, anyway." The administration and
the transition from high school to faculty are in the proce ~ . of
college empowers students wi th a reforming pledging in an effort to
new-found sense of freedom, but make everyone' s experience as
just because students are old enough positive as your own, not to take
to attend college does not mean away personal freedoms or shove
they automatically assume adult the Greek system underground.
thought-processes or engage in adult Pledging violations have occurred
on this campus ever since I was a
actions.

ProTheater will be presenting Talk Radio, a satirical production by Eric Bogosian, on April 13,
14, 15, and 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Ritter Center. Ursinus seniors Alan McCabe and Abby Rosenbaum
will be starring in their final performance. Tickets are $3 for students and may be reserved at x2309.

freshman. and probabl y long before
that. People have DIED during
hazing incident on other campuse
in thi country; the faculty and
admini tration imply want to see
Ur inus student involved in safe.
rather than dangerous, activitie ·.
You expre sed a dislike for high
school because you were not allowed
to do whatever you wanted. But
adult play by the rules, too: if a
worker ignore a company's rules,
the worker is out of ajob. Rule do
not exi t in life to restrict sel fexpression. They exist becau
without them this world would be a
chaotic mess. Think about that.

Jennifer Woodbury
of 1994

Clas ~

Lit Soc, the
Ursinus literary
society, will meet
Wednesday night
in the Java Trench,
620 Main Street.
All are welcome,
and are
encouraged to read
their original
poetry or short
stories.
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- - - - - - - - - - plnions----------Awareness Needed
Editor Clarifies Position
BY JENNIFER DIAMOND
Editor-In-Chief
First I would like to thank you
for taking the time to write in you
thoughts regarding the never-ending
debate over the Greek system. I
was beginning to wonder if any
students on this campus had an
opinion of their own. I'm just glad
to know that there are individuals
out there who can think for
themselves and are not afraid to
speak out.
You are right, this school is a
business and it's top priori ty should
be educating students and looking
out for their welfare. Laws such as
the anti-hazing laws of Pennsylvania
exist for a reason and I realize that.
Neither the state nor the school can
afford to just let the people do what
they want. What I tried to say ill my
response to Dr. Volkmer was that
there will be problems if certain
members of the faculty or
administration continue to put the
Greeks on the defensive. It is
apparent now that the Greeks are
getting frustrated with the constant
tension between themselves and the
school. I merely pointed out that
this frustration could one day wear
to thin and the Greeks could revolt
and go underground. Do you realize
what this would mean? It would
mean that everything the Greek
organizations do would be taken
off campus and completely
unknown to anyone who is not
involved.
Taking pledging ' underground
would mean that all activities, which
would include parties as weIi as
pledging would be totally
lnsupervised.
And
more
.mportantly, the many services that
he Greeks do for the school such as
he blood dri~e, raising money for
:harities, the phone-a-thon, the

sponsoring of events to raise student pledging activities, and I realize BY SEAN JONES
thought was unfair. This clearly
involvement on campus, and the that people have died as a result of Class of 1996
with the goals of the
conflicts
volunteer work done in the them. I am not defending illegal
"..
college.
community would decrease activities. What I was trying to __
Another example is the current
substantially if it did not disappear address in my response was the fact ~ There seems to have developed a
attitude
the administration is
altogether. Why would the Greeks that I just do not understand Dr. ~few trends, on camp~s that are,
displaying
toward the Greek system.
want to help the school that does Vol1cmef" s personal vendetta against ~~ontroverslally, ~ot In. the best
not want them? And to further add Greeks. Many of you know what I ~t~rest .of the Ursmus philosophy. We've all heard the cries of the
to the difficulties of the school, am talking about, his feelings ~~s philosophy revolv~ aroun~ a Greeks about the ~~anges in
Ursinus Alumni, many of whom towards fraternities and sororities ~hberal arts program In which traditions and values that will occur
are linked to Greek organizations are no big secret on campus. If he ~stude~ts expre~s t~eir t~oughts, with changes to pledging, but there
on campus, would not be likely to was merely concerned with the EexpenencethewverSltyofhfestyles is something more fundamental than
contribute much to the school who illegal aspects of pledging and other ~~dattitudes, andc~~storsuppo~ that. By changing the structure of
Greek activities then I would not ~ldeas that shape theIr hves. But, It the bonding and diversity found in
drove out their organizations.
Now don't get me wrong, I am have been so quick to respond to his ~has bee,n. proven t~at these fraternities and sororities, the
not suggesting that the school should letter . .But I know from personal 5charac~nstIcs of, the hber~1 arts foundation of the entire campus
let Greeks dQ as they please or experience and from the accounts ~educahon are, In fact, Just a community changes. It is apparent
else... But I am saying that the school of others that he just does not like ~ phil~sophy and not a pra.ctice at that the administration does not
:: Ursmus. There are two pomts that grasp the effects the changes will
needs to better its relations with the G ree k s. M ay be h e was no t a1ways::
'
.
'
bo
come to mmd when I think about have on the social structure and
Greeks. There is no reason that lik e thi s an d may be h eanng
a ut::,
,
I t' 't' ::how distorted the philosophy has what has made the college such a
there should be such a gap between the p 0 SSI'b'l
I 1'tY th a t'll
1 ega ac IVI les ::
well-rounded
environment.
the Greeks and the administration. eXist
, IS
'h
'
w at tum edhi m agamst
th e :: become.
"
However, the current attitude of Greeks. If that is the case then I ~ ~ the prevIOus Is~ue of The Afterall, the greeks do represent a
some administrators and fac~lty on would hope he would at least ~ G~zzly, there was a bnef ~tatem~nt larger influence on campus than
this campus only puts further appreciate the positive aspects of ~ wntten by Dr. Volkmer 10 which either the administration or faculty
distance in this gap. The Greeks the Greek system. I guess it's like ~ he atta~ked two students ~or are willing to confess. If the
can coexist peacefully with the that saying:
When you do ~ challeng~~ the method by which philosophy really does intend to
administration and its regulations, something right, no one remembers, ~ the humambes department compares diversify and develop a community
but not if always put on the when you do something wrong, no ~ grades ofi>ledg~ and non~pledges. that has existed successfully under .
defensive:
one forgets.
~ The students, wIth the asSiStance of a certain set of rules for at least the
My response to Dr. Volkmer was
All I ask is that the administration E the math department, demonstrated past 50 years, than attempts should
not intended as a defense of hazing recognize that the continued ~ that there is a bias in the way they be made by administration to
and I apologize if that is how you existence of the Greek system is ~ do the comparison. But, Dr. compromise more and dictate less.
My concerns are not meant as
understood it. What is the definition vital to the health of this college. ~ Volkmer took the challenge as a
of hazing anyway? I looked up the And I also think that the Greeks § personal attack and, in tum attacked attacks on the college but merely
definition in three dictionaries and should be more understanding that ~ them back. I do not think I .have attempts to open eyes that do not
all defmed "haze" as the harassment the present pledging regulations ~ ever seen such an unprofesSional see the gradual changes occuring
of individuals with ridiculous exist for their safety. But the fact § as~ult ~y a professor or ~cher. on campus. There will come a time
pranks or jokes. If that is true then remains that the harder the E HIS artIcle was sarcas.t Ic and when all p-oups on campus will
all pledging activities should be administrators try to spy on pledging ~ condescending and attempted to have to follow rather than lead
halted. No more dressing up, no activities, the better the fraternities E make fools of students who were unless there is awareness and action
more singing songs to raise money and sororities will get at hiding ~ only confronting a situation they. now.
for charity, no more lunchtime them.
announcements, no more Male Sale
or Pledge Auctions as fundraisers, feelings which presently exist
no more pledges entered in Airband, between the administration and the
f::- _ - --=-~
etc... Obviously, these activities Greeks will not be settled by harsher
are harmless and are allowed to rules, they can only be settled with
occur. So where does one draw the a little compromise and a lot of
Fltne•• Center
line?
patience on both sides.
105
Main
Street.
CoMegeviUe, PA 19426
I do see the danger of illegal
489-8855
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Couch and into Transit!
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Investigative Team Responds
In
response
to
the
"congratulatory" letter from Dr.
Volkmer:
The article, "Pledging Private~yes", was written by one Greek
, md one independent. If anyone
;hould be anti-greek, it should be
nspector Lim. Both inspectors
md their friends rushed the same
;orority, and all of them got bids,
mt Inspector Lim. We would think
hat if anyone were to be bitter
owards the Greeks, it would be
Jim, but she is NOT. Despite what

people may have thought, this was
not a greek-influenced article.
The article was not a personal
attack on anyone teacher or
department. We understand that in
the HUMANITIES, grading is often
subjective and we were not
questioning that. As the article
clearly stated, we were just aski~g
why the statistics used are not made
to be more objective. Statistics
belongs in the math and sciences,
which strives for and demands strict
"methodology" and if statistics are
to be used, they should have no

bias, which the questionnaires used
by the school have.
Do you really think we could get
any member from any fraternity or
sorority to tell us whether they haze
or not? The only way for us to get
concrete evidence of this would be
to sneak around and infiltrate each
pledge class; we are not Charlie's
Angels and we don't do that kind of
investigating. This was just an
article to inform the campus of the
insignificance of the statistics used
by the Campus Life Committee.
Signed, The "go get ' em tigers"

Best Prices on Membership
. & Tanning

Just a Reminder - Spring is Just
Around the Corner
Store Hours:
M-F 6AM-9:30PM
Sat 8AM-5PM
Sun 9AM-4PM
Walking Distance From

'

Campus!

p-----------.r

I Good For ,I FREE
I
Workout
I
Limit 1 Per Customer
I
New Members Only
I Cannot be used ~ith any other
I '
offer.

I·
I
I
I
I
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*** * *********** * * * * *. Sports ********************
THE MADNESS IS HERE:
UC SPORTS
An Update on the NCAA
IN REVIEW
Tournament
COURTESY SPORTS
INFO. DEPARTMENT

WRESTLING--Sophomore ISO-pounder M ike Ortman competed at
the NCAA Division III wrestling championships March 4-5 at the
University of Wisconsin-Stephen 's Point. Ortman, who was un seeded ,
received a bye in the opening round. In round two, he lost a tough
4-3 decision to the third seed, Mario Springer from the University of
Chicago. Wrestling in the consolation
rounds, Ortman then
defeated Mike DeBillis, from SUNY-Oswego, 9-2. In his second
consolation bout, Ortman faced Moravian's Andy Koch, who had
beten him 6-4 in the NCAA East Regional Qualifier title bout. Kock
prevailed again, 5-2, and Ortman's outstanding season was over.
Ortman, the Centennial Conference ISO-pound champion, finished
the year with a 22-5 record. .
.
BASEBALL--The team finished its annual Florida trip
record, after starting 3-1.

wi~h

a 4-7

SOFl'BALL--The team fmished its trip to Fayetteville, N.C. with a
4-7 record.
.

L...,.-.;;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.J
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.

.
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FREE KARATE FOR
THE MONTH OF APRIL
With Urslnus 1.0.
(faculty Included)
Firat c/••• will be Monday, April 4 @

8 p.m.

BY BRAD GEIGER
Grizzly Sportswriter
Here we go again, babeee! The
best time of year is upon us--March
Madness! The second round of 32
is set (as of publication). We have
seen most games go according to
plan, except for a few upsets here
and there. Surprisingly, the
Cheese(ball) state of Wisconsin is
3-0, and California's powerhouses
(UCLA, California) are already
home on the beach. Let's take a
look at a capsule of the first round
and see who moved on.
In the East Regionals at Landover,
Md., the winners included North
Carolina, Boston College, Indiana,
and Temple. As for the latter,
North Philly beat West Philly when
Temple beat Drexel 61-39, led by
senior guard Aaron McKie's 24
points.
The Tar Heels of UNC started
the defense of their national
championship as they got buy a
peskyk Liberty squad, 71-61.
Rasheed Wallace (Simon Gratz HS,
Phila.) contributed 18 points and
ten rebounds for North Carolina.
Up in Uniondale, N.Y., Penn,

Florida, Goerge Washington, and
U Conn all advanced to the second
round. Penn senior forward Barry
Pierce dropped in 25 points in
leading the Ivy League champs over
Nebraska, 90-80. This marked the
first time an Ivy school has won an
NCAA tourney game since 1984.
Travelling down to the Southeast
Region, probable Player of the Year
Glenn Robinson exploded for 31
points and eleven rebounds,
enabling Big Ten champs Purdue to
face Alabama in the second round.
Other first-round games in
Lexington, Ky. resulted in Wake
Forest battling Kansas for the right
to go to the Sweet 16. At the
Thunderdome in St. Petersburg,
Fla., Marquette, Kentucky,
Michigan State, and Duke all
advanced to the second round.
Marquette was (surprisingly) the
only Great Midwest Conference
school to advance. Grant Hill will
try to carry Duke to the
championships in Charlotte while
finishing out his collegiate career.
Out in the Midwest, a search
party has gone out for the UCLA
Bruins. Gary Collier-led Tulsa
beat them in a big-time upset. Other

teams advancing in Oklahoma City
were Arkansas, Georgetown, and
Oklahoma State.
In the cornfields of Wichita,
Kan., it was Texas, Michigan,
Maryland, and UMass reaping the
harvests of victory. Maybe thi
year Michigan will learn that you
can't call time-outs whenever you
want (i.e.: .Chris Webber).
Further out west, the Phoenix of
Wisconsin-Green Bay knocked off
California in the other major upset
of the fir t round. Other teams
advancing in Ogden, Ut., were
Missouri, Wisconsin, and Syracuse.
Wiscon in is in the tournament for
the first time since 1947.
Sacramento,
Calif.,
In
Minnesota, Louisville, Virginia .
and Arizona made it through with
wins. Arizona must be thankful the
surfboys from Santa Clara aren't in
this year.
This has been a summary of the _.
first round--due to the publication
aeadline. an update of the second
round is impossible (because it's
still going on). Stay tuned for more
Madness coming soon ...

Com. In your sweats and sneakers

PHILLIES REMAINING
SPRING TRAINING GAMES

... -

(a guide for you Phanatics)
DAY

DATE

CLUB

SITE

TIME

COVERAGE?

Tue.
Wed.
Thu.

3/22
3/23
3/24
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/28
3/29
3/30
3/31
411
4/2

Cincinnati
Open date
Boston
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Chicago
Kansas City
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Open date
Baltimore

Plant City

1:05

~GMP-1210AM

Clearwater
Plant City
Clearwater
Sarasota
Clearwater
Clearwater
Bradenton
Clearwater

1:05
1:05
1:05
1:05
1:05
7:35
1:05
1:05

WGMP-1210AM
WGMP-1210AM
1210/Sp.Ch.
1210/WPHL17
WGMP-1210AM
1210IWPHL17
WGMP-1210AM
WGMP-1210AM

Baltimore

1:05

1210/Sp.Ch.

Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.

Fri.
Sat.

Coverage: Radio

TV

= WGMP-1210 AM
= SportsChannel and WPHL-11
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Track &
Field
To Begin
Season
BY T. J. SIGGELAKIS
Grizzly Sportswriter

The -Ursinus Gymnastics team sits still for a minute after a hectic weekend of competition;
last weekend, they hosted the NCAA Division III Nationals.

The Ursinus Track & Field team
will open its 1994 spring season
this Saturday afternoon at Franklin
& Marshall College.
This will be the first meet under
the direction of new head coach
Peter Crooke, along with assistants
Rick Hess, Ibrahim Medina, and
Aimee Puleo.
Headed by tri-captains Ryan
Savitz, T. J. Siggelakis, and Eric
Widmaier, the team has high hopes
for this season.
The team will compete against
some very tough competition this
year, including: Albright, Delaware
Valley, Dickinson, Gettysburg,
Haverford, Lebanon Valley,
Muhlenberg, and Swarthmore.
The Bears will be competing in
the new Centennial Conference.

HARLEY'S HAVEN
BY HARLEY DAVID RUBIN
Belching Expert
I don't know how many students
are aware of this, butthe Perkiomen
Valley wants to begin taxing Ursinus
College, which has previously
enjoyed a tax-emept existence. As
usual,. the "townies" are ganging
up in a jealous rage in order to put
the screws to the College and its
students.
On the other hand, the editor of
the Collegeville Independent, Mr.
James Stewart, has defended our
right to exist in a tax-free state. I
would like to commend Mr. Stewart
publicly for his astute thinking-our school provides many services
to the community, and should for
that reason alone remain taxexempt.
Broadening our horizons a bit,
let's talk about football. First of
all, there is some old news. .. Red
and Yellow and Pink and Green,
Purple, and Orange, and" BI u
Matsell has constantly whined about
the lack of comment in the Haven
concerning the Dallas Cowboys'
greatness last season. A belated

congratulations to the Super Bowl course, that's without John "Kill
Champs--hope (for Blu's sake) that the Media" Kruk and now Wes
they can retain enough players in Chamberlain, who is undergoing
football's ridiculous free agency arthroscopic knee surgery today.
Bright note: the four guys competing
system in order to repeat. ..
Speaking of players leaving, the for the fifth starting pitching spotArizona Cardinals (formerly the -Tyler Green, Jeff Juden, Bobby
Phoenix Cardinals) signed ex-Eagle Munoz, and Mike Williams have
Clyde Simmons to a contract last all looked good. This is the kind of
week. Simmons' effectiveness as a tough decision that managers love
defensive lineman had diminished to have to make. My pick: Tyler
greatly in the absence of Reggie Green. I know--he's injury-prone,
Whi te, since it was now he that was maybe even a slight head-case, but
being double- and triple-teamed. he was a #1 pick. Let him sink or
Seth Joyner may soon follow him swim. J uden and Munoz can reI ieve,
out to Arizona, where new head and if Green fails, they're there as
coach Buddy Ryan (!) may tum the insurance. Mike Williams, although
Cards into a force to be reckoned .probably a nice guy, belongs in
with In 1994.
Eagles' owner Triple-A, where he was 19-2 over
(hopefully not for long) Norman the past two seasons.
With Chamberlain gone for a
Braman better wake up and smell
the dust that players are gomg to month, speculation is that minorleaguer Tom Marsh will replace
leave in their departures ...
And don't you hate that fat gu y him. Marsh is a hard-working,
and his wife who are "big fans?" bust-your-butt player, but doesn't
Wouldn't you like to beat them have the tools of a Chamherlain.
Hope Wes hurries back, and that
soundly? Just a thought ...
On to baseball--spring training Jim Eisenreichand Tony Longmire
games have been in full swing (pun can help out. Many people feel that
intended), and the Phjls are hovering this is going to be Chamberlain's
around .SOO in Clearwater. Of breakout .year, so Milt Thompson

is being shopped. If you can catch
an exhibition game on TV, watch
for Mike Lieberthal. He's been
tearing it up, and is the catcher of
the future--at least for a few years.
A couple of levels lower in the
minors, the Phils have a kid named
Jason Moler, who could put up big
numbers in the pros someday in the
near future ...
As for the Sixers, the season has
been over for some time, the
schedule just forgot to end. After a
horrific IS-game losing streak, the
96ers are something like 3-19 in
their last 22. I really feel for
Clf:lrence Weatherspoon, a budding
superstar trying to develop his game
on such a pathetic team. I blame the
front office--where is the steady
backup to Shawn Bradley--Eric
"Slick" Lockner? "Older than"
Moses Malone? Why Jeff Malone-another veteran?
this part of
some grand scheme to dump the
majority of the roster after the season
and start with youth? I hope so ...
The Flyers are in the playoff
hunt--unfortunately, it's for the final
spot. They're battling the Florida
Panthers (yes, an expansion team)

Is

for the eighth spot. Ironic that
Bobby Clarke is working for the
Panthers, isn't it? What can I say-the Flyers need to step it up (note
to Terry Simpson--show some
emotion, dude.).
Time to bail. Before I do, here's
the last "Cheers" Trivia Answer:
Rick Walker was the Red Sox
pitcher whose string ofl~ses forced
him to conSult Sam, who loaned
him his lucky bottlecap. But Rick
lost the cap in Kansas City after
finally winning a game.
Here's this week's C.H.O.C.R.I
"Cheers" Trivia Question: We aU
know
'Y0ody's
girlfriend
KellyKellyKellyKeUy. What are
Kelly's middle and last names?
That's all from here. Remember
to start clipping your Havens-there's only a few more left before
I graduate--coming soon to the sports
section will be my replacement
(more about that next time) ...
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